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A i·i.GED FOJ.~ Al:·,D V.2iUF1 I h G Sl.JCCESS L~ 
A C COLl·.'l 0 JJN.r I V £ Ai'; .0 CG:·fV .2 RG El'; CE V I SuA j . 
'l''Pu.LI.IldliG CASi~S 
E~TRO.DUC'TI0H: 
I n tha area of visual training, there exists a need for 
e.n ezact and qua:n.tified fllethod for predictinr the need for 
and success of a.ccoinmodati ve 8 .... nd convercence visual train. in ;:: 
( ' , (' ·: ·· r 1 \ Au·~ v 4 , 1 , ) • Un until now, the prevalent quantified method for 
prescribing A0:C V .'I.' . was based on the Gptometric Extension 
lro E:ram Analysis (O.E.F.A.) method, where visual training w2s 
prescribed on the basis of case typin~; and deterioration s as 
1 « ~ 
shovm in Table "f1" • .. L Lis in{;; clinical expected s , as shown i n 
Table ''B" , 2 for the 21 po int exam and their analysis method 
of checkin:;~ , chaining , a.nd ca se ty-oing·, a therapy fra.mevwrk 
which may include Ac1:C V .'l' . can be detennined. 
Another method of case analysis which vte feeJ may be 
used as a criterion for prescribing A&C V.T. is that of 
r; ormative Case 1-~nalysis (1· . • C.A.), a method compiled by H .1,, . 
rlaynes . These norrns are shown in 'l'able "C"'. J :rtayne' s n onnativ e 
analysis defines normalcy on a test find in[ as the mean,. plus 
or minus one probable error (f . E .), where a :F .E. is equal to 
.674.5 times the standard deviation (S.D.). Usint: this definition 
of clinical non,alcy on all t~1e possible analytical tests and 
cm1binations as sh0\1\'n in 1'able ;,cu, one can calculate a 
composite index .score for both A.&C tests. h a:y-nes sum:ests 
the possible clinical use of index scores for com.rergence s.nd 
accom!!10dation as follows: ( 1) quantitat i vely to describe in 
2. 
H :::i ii ( , Jt:> liUrll!'l'lC[-11 :3COJ't', i1 l:tr'I',UJ' l'lUtiUCl' oJ' .iruliv}dU;) J 
st.a:nda.rd scores froJ.J each individual findin g . (2) it can be 
used to quantify the intensity of deviation. (J) it can be 
used to ev~'3l ua. te the before and after traininr effects of 
relevant forms of V .r.r. ( 4) it allows the clinician, by usine:· 
a point scorinc system, to give equal weight to each test score. 
Jl.lthouch composite index scores ean give an. indication 
of de .,riancy in total accommodative or convergence behavior, 
it is in-lper&ti''e. that one analyze the devic:tnt sets to determine 
the areas of need for v . 'I . .i.. ikewi sc, if on e J_ :::; cm 1parin t the 
oua.ntitative valt!e of 't . d cornpo Sl c H1 ex score,;.:; of successive 
exar,;. inations, one must analyze the chanp.:s in the deviant sets 
to see if it is those values vvhich have w1dervon e chan c e ::1ncl 
not the normal values becond..n :' Stl.perior, t_:ivin e: the appearance 
of overall improve:1ent 1.vhile the devia.nt scores remain deviant . 
Other research has been done in the area of case analysis 
to define norrrts and expecteds of the analytic2.l ·visual exam. 
In 1941, Dr. Ca rl f. Shepard published a paper, The West 
Lr., 
frobable ~xpecteds. · On a population of 2000 complete 
exruninations, Shepard presented a table of statistical 
eJcpecteds with probable errors and standard errors of a normal 
popv.lation includinc all ae::e l evels. he states that "r", the 
coefficient of reliability, should be .8 or hither to be 
considered as a basis for predictin& or prescribing a therapy . 
.See ·:·able ''0" for :his statistical expecteds. 
). 
Also in 1941, Dr. Howard F. Haines published a paper, 
Normal Values of Visual Function and Their Application in Case 
5 
Analysis. The Analysis of Findings and Determination of Normals. 
He agreed that certain normal values or expecteds should be 
found for each test. His "normal values" however, were set 
up as minimum requirements. His findings were based on 
statistical analysis of clinical data. In general his analysis 
advocates a less rigid analysis than that of O.E.P.A. See 
Table "E" for his normal values. 6 
In 1944 Dr. Meridith W. Morgan, Jr., published a paper, 
Analysis of Clinical Data. 7 He set up his standards for analysis 
with normal defined arbitrarily as plus or minus .5 S.D. as 
shown in Table "F': His analysis was a statistical study of 
clinical data on a nonselected group of 800 prepresbyopic 
subjects, 50 trained observes~ and a reliability study on 
500 prepresbyopic subjects. 8 It can be seen that the norms 
or expecteds of Haynes, Morgan, Haines, and Shepard are all 
within one S.D. of each other. 
In this study we will attempt to correlate the methods 
used to prescribe A&C V.T. used by a successful V.T. practitioner, 
Dr. Tole Greenstein, of Oregon City, Oregon, with that of a 
quantified system of analysis; Normative Case Analysis. 
Our hypothesis is that the criteria used for prescribing 
V.T. and the methods of training A&C dysfunctions have validity 
and that the method of N.C.A. will positively correlate with 
these criteria. If such a positive correlation can be shown, 
l~ • 
t1H.~n we have a~:> o. tool "' Ll<etthcnJaticaJ modeJ for prescribinr· 
·.; • 
1l 1 • and for g~b:,;?lng l t s success. 
A srunple ponul~tion of 30 A(C • ..l .• C8..~oeS which have [One 
t11.rou ch a 'v .'l'. prorram "'oy lJr. i.reenstein v•ere <:'[l2lyz.ed usin{ 
,·,. C .• '-'.. lin ~~r e ;:;md sex matched controJ .. yopu18 tion of patients, 
who ha'ie been deterr:Jined i'lOt to need v .'l'., was also analyzed 
usJ_n: the same I·: .• C .A. From the data {' athered from the ar1aly sis 
of the two poru1ations, \A'e wilJ test the foJlowinr hypotheseio:: 
the nonns established . () arrd J•.•.JClc!e· on ~ 
clinico.l popul:=>tion of' ( 1) for hc<l; co1r1posite index ;::;cor-e;~. 
(see 'I'rJbJ.e "G"), Bttd defirdr.t{ de·viant scores es those equal to 
o:c less tl12.n the mean mir·.us one i- • B. , we predict that ~ .G.A. 
does positively correlate with Dr. Greenstein's clinical 
criteria for prescribinc A8"C 'v .rL'. (2} U.G.A. will show a 
st9 ti sti cally si ifi can.t imrn:nement i:n coml'O site A(>C in(1ex 
scarPs in nost .·;:. r;xams, thereby shovvinr positive correlation 
with clinician criteria for success. (J) standard scores of 
clevi2:r1t s.:.:ts of r . . C.I\., •rill shovr a statistic8lly [:::icnificclnt 
chr·1:1.;e when corroarin;~: pre 8.nd oost \ .T. exarns. 
within one l- • .i.~. from the ncan. 1:1. 1:- • .b.. is equal 
+ ..n ~ ___ l)nut· 2,13 o_f_ .th .. e .S.D. of t'r•P dJ.~t·rl"b·u.~io~ ( C?t5\ ~ +h + 
- ' - - "'·· ~ . .:0 ' L.~. l• \ • u I .- It coO ,, a" 
50> of the population is 9lus or minus one r . .r:;. srovnd the !T\88.n. 
s. 
10 See 'l'ablr; "H". lin U.1 ..• J.. 21 points analyt :i.c:=J.l exam with 
certain additional findincs is divided into two distinct 
perfo r mance groups . line set of findin['s, type I, is scaled 
as a continil.ll'r. from inferior, to normal, to superior motor 
performance. A second c:et of findings, Ts·pe II, is a contirlium 
from hypo activity, to normal, to hyper 8 cti vi ty. _ Doth hyper 
and hypo 8.cti vi ty constitute abnorr:1al behaviors for performance. 
,.,, . b 1 Ill " 11 See .La e . 
Our composite index scores for A~ C behaviors are comuiled 
fron a larcer number of .5.ndi vidual stand8.rd score findinr: s. 
In a rout ine Iacific Un iversity Collec e of Optometry (r.t;.C. G.) 
clinical exam, there are approximately 40 items for evaluation 
which a re con sidered for the campo site Ac:C index scores. Two 
studies by Cm:rpa ?:ne an.d 1:, j elde of patient and interclinician 
12 
reliability support the use of a point system index score. 
See rl'able "J". 'l1h e final composite index score can rane e from _ 
zero to 4-0 with mean ( Ci )==29. 93, S.D. ~4 . 2 5 and mean (Ai )==28 . 80, 
., ,..  3 ()~ 0 • .u . = . 7....J• (Table "C"). Differences of c reater than four 
index score points would be expected about 50 of the time by 
chance on two successive duplicate exams by the same ex8miner. 
A cor:rposi te index score is a sensor which detects a cha.nge 
from an~r nur1ber of findinzs without identify ins which variabl es 
are responsible. In comparing the vaJ.ues of composite index 
s cores on successive ~,isual exams, chanres in the deviant, 
norm2,l, and superior sets should be analyzed to isolate specific 
rea sons for change. lVj ore detailed information about the 
6. 
fHlnJ.v:Li.::; for rufn:J.cLivt' D.nd motor L£~:TL:.:; cru1 be J'ouiHi iu 
Chapter 2 of a soon to be released book by Dr. H.fu. Haynes, 
F. U. C .0. 
A populatj_on of 30 A&C V . 'L' . cases were selected from Dr . 
Greenstein 's files, chosen on the basis of havinr completed a 
\ . T. pro cram and unden:>one a post \ . 'T. exam. Another g:roup 
of JO, matched by are 2.nd sex, was selected from the same 
population, chosen on the basis of not having had ~ .T. 
nrescribed to resoJve their vision problems, but may ha v e 
hc:.d nx chanres. A 11 patients in both \. 'j:'. and n on V . 'I' . { roups 
were binocular F.lnd non-arnblyopi.c. This last <.'roup will be 
used for our control findinfS. Our non population will 
be referred to as either pre norms, those receiving their 
initial exam from Lr. Greenstein: or post norms, the sam.e 
population seen at a later date for a follow up exam. It v1as 
rwt ;:>Ossible to exactly match the lenrth of time between exams 
for our V .'r. and non V .T. populations. See Table "K" for a 
l}stinr; of mean a f.: es and averare time between exams. >hen 
comparing the refractive errors of our V.T. and non V.T. 
populations, it can be seen in 'l'abJ.e u:;_, u that there is no 
significa.'1.t difference in their distribution. 
'l'he data used for the 30 v.r:'. and non V.'I'. cases was that 
of an O.E.F. analytical. 21 points exam • . A.N.C .. A . .computer 
•tt ' L C 1 lJ p ro [!:rarn wrll. en oy • zap a was used to an8.ly7.e the case 
findine-s on a Data General l'Jova BOO computer. The prorram 
r:esul ts are in the forn of composite accoro1modation (Ai) and 
7. 
convcrr;ence (Ci) index scores, based on the means and standard 
deviations of nornu.> as stated previously. 
After collatint: a11 the data, the fol1owin v anal~rses 
were applied: (iuJ Hi~) A comparison of the pre \ .1'. and non 
'' .T. composite 1d and Ci scores to the established norms of 
~iayne ' s study to see if a statistical deviation exists. 
(BE'TA) An analysis of the pre vs. post of the \ .rr·. and non 
v . r_;:, . composite Ai and Ci scores to see if a statistically 
si f"n.ificant improvement indeed did take place . (Uf.:U,Jv:A) An 
·interpopulation analysis of the composite Ai and Ci scores 
between a) our pre n orms (i;, pre V. 'I'. §'roups b) our pre norms 
0. post v .'I'. l 'roups and c) our post norrns S; post v .'I'. rroups. 
(lJ.ELTA) An ana lysis of each of the individual subscores in 
pre vs. post V .'I'. to see if a statistically sifnifica.nt 
chan<:·e in these particular individual areas did take place. 
In our astual data analysis for analysis "\LPHA , a '11 test for 
a difference between a. sample we2.11. and the population mean 
was used. ~J.1he formula for this analysis is: 
I-u 
t= 
N (h -1) 
where X= the mean of the sample 
U= the mean of the population 
Uz= the sum of the squared score values 
(~X )2= the square of the sum of all the scores 
the nuniber of scores used in the ana.ly sis 
For resu.lts see Tab.le 
Q 
u. 
F'or r~na1y~3H.i lJE'.l'JI., a 'I' test calculating a "studtmt' s T valLH:~ " 
was used .. F'or results see Table "N". For analysis GAlVllVlA- a.,b, 
and c, a 'r test for a difference be tween two indepe11.dent means 
was utili zed. The formula for this test is: 
t= 
where Xl= the mean of the first group of scores 
x>,= 
'" 
the mean of the second ~::roup of scores 
2,xl2= the sum of the squared score values of the 
2 first group ~Xz -' the sum of the squared score values of the 
X1)2= 
second group 
( the square of the sum of the scores in the 
X )2- first group ( \.2 . - the square of the sum of the scores in tht:: 
second group 
Nl= the number of scores in the first ,·group 
j\• -
-'2- the number of sco re s in the second group 
Fo r results see Table "G''. F'or analysis TJEl/U·1 , a "student's 
T value'' was utilized. For results see Tabl e "}". 
0r •. H .!vi. Hay·nes N. C .11.. looks at the interrelationships 
of performance between findings of a 21 points analytical 
exarn. and not just isolated findin gs • . 'Ehe thrust of this paper 
is to look at our sample population composite Ai and Ci scores 
and see if certain changes have taken place in the analytical 
findings due to -.,· . ·T. Individual patient symptoms were not 
taken into consideration by our analysis, but were considered 
9. 
by Dr. Greenstein in deciding whether V .T. was necessary for 
his patients. 
The general methods for V.T. used by Dr. Green stein will 
be listed since there is variance in training procedures used 
by different practitioners. For general binocular dysfunctions 
involving accommodation and convergence, Dr. Greenstein does 
not specifically train just accommodation or convergence alone, 
but integrates his training in both areas to maintain the 
balance that is necessary for efficient vision. The general 
schema is as follows: 
1) rotation, fixation, and pursuit training 
2) modified UpDegrave; Hart card with flashing light 
J) rotations, fixations in a stereoscope 
4) rotations, fixations in a saccadascope 
5) accommodative rocks 
6) Marsden ball rock; fused and unfused 
7) tele-trainer rocks 
8) Keystone rocks 
9) visualization process training 
10) binocular balance board 
11) binocular & monocular pursuits-chalkboard 
12) visualization with vectographs 
DATA: 
When we compared our V.T. and non V.T. populations for 
both the pre and post conditions with the Hayne's study 
population norms, we find that all but one of the conditions 
are significantly different at the .005 level of significance. 
The only c~mdi tion which showed no significant difference from 
Hayne's norms was the post V.T. composite Ai scores. See 
Table "M". When we analyzed the pre vs. post V. T. and pre 
·-
10. 
vs •. post non V.T., vve find that our non V.'r. population over 
,time showed no significant change in accommodation scores over 
the p~e and post testing periods, but -there is a statistically 
sifJlific~J.t decrease at the . oi level in convergence scores. 
Thus convergence abilities degenerate over time without V.T. 
~vhen we compare our pre vs. post V .T . groups we find a 
statistica~ly significant increase in both Ai and Ci scores 
·. :·- ... ' . 
a. t a ·.005 leve l of significance. The decrease in our control 
non \' . T. group of the Ci scores comb~ned with the increase in 
tne l?ost V ~T ~ - group Qi scores; makes the s i g11ificarice ev en 
greater. ~ee 'Table "N" • 
vllhen we Coinpared our pre nann population to our pre V. T. 
population there was no significant difference between these 
t wo. populations for both the Ai and Ci. scores. See Table "01'. 
· When vie comp~red our pre norm 'population to our post V . T . 
population we ·find a significant difference at a .025 level 
· for Ai scores anc1 a .005 level for Ci s .cores. See Table ''O" .. 
The analysis of each of the individual subscores in the pre 
v s. post V .'Ii . groups for significant changes are listed in 
r.I:able "Q''. The .•orr · values" f'or all sup scores :for. the pre vs . 
post ' .·r . poplf~f;ltion 9r:re listed in 'l1able 111::' ... 
. ~ . . . . -
CONCL USIONS: . 
'r) Using Hayne's norms of total Ai and Gi scores, no difference 
between our non V. T. and our pre V .rr . . population could be 
found. .we coul d t herefore . by · l~ .Q.A. not determine who would . 
.-





need V. T. and who wouldn ' t, by looking only at the total 
composite Ai and Ci scores~ 
.2 ) 'rn our non v .11 • population at this a ge group, there is a 
. significant decrease in C1 scores at a .01 leve'l whtle Ai scores 
:showed no sii~nificant change . 
J ) Irr contrast, t hose patients receiving V.T. showed a 
' $ignific.ant increase in their Ai and Gi scores at a .005 
h~ve1. 
4) vvhen comparin ~;;: our p >st non V .•r. population to our post 
· .rr. populatlori, v.re now. find a significant difference in the 
two populations at a .025 1eve1 f or Ai scores and a .005 level 
for Ci scores. The chant;e in Ai $Cores for the two populations 
can be a.tt ributed almost exclusively to the v.·r . as ean be seen 
in the T scores i n Table ••o". However , the · change in Ci scores · 
f orthe two populations is not soJ.ely due to inai?eased ability 
from V.T. but is also due to a decrease in con~ergence ability 
over ti.me ii'l our norma non \' .'T. population as is a.lso shown 
in ~i'~,ble "0". 
5 ) In analyzinE the individual subscores in our pre vs. post 
.T . population we found, as indicated by the T scores in 
Table 11 Q", certain areas of visual perforrnance ar.e more 
a.ffected than others by v .T. 'We found that accoinmodation and 
convereence facility were most amenable to chanfe. See Table 
"P11 • Positive a.nd negative relative accomrhoda.tion were able 
to be sig;n.i'ficantly changed by V . '1'. while accomJnodati ve posture 
12. 
shovved no change. Convergence facility showed a sit;nificant 
chance only on the base out side a t far and near while base 
in facility showed no sienificant change due to V.T. Convergence 
posture, as shown by phorias at far and n ear and slopes of 
various far and nea.r phorias1 showed no significant chc-.u1ge. 
This indiaates that the success of V.T . may be due to building 
ranges a round the postur e rat he r than the actual chanr;e of a 
posture position. rrhis may explain why many V. T. practitioners 
find it more difficult to train esc postured problems as 
opposed to exo postured probl em s. Our data support s the work 
of Fry1lf-( 1943) and Hofstetter1S( 191+5) and to a limited extent , 
·~ I>'lorgan ( 1947). Fry and Hofstetter stated that the width of 
the zone of clear single binocular vision can be altered by 
training but the s lope of the zone is not alterable. Our data 
indicates that the width of the zone is alterable by V.T. 
predominantly on the positive r elative convergence side and 
not on the negative reletive convergence side. 
6) We feel that it is impera tive in the area of V.T. that a 
quantitative method of analysis be used t o identify a need 
for and success of V. T. k'Je feel t hat Hayne's ti . C .A . i s one 
such method capable of fulfill ing such a need. We do 
question the equal weightinc of a ll subscores as they relate 
to visual perfommnce, thus affectin g the validity of the 
composite Ai and Ci scores. 
?) The data from the V.T. population in this study indicate 
that certain peor,le may be better V .r.r. candidates than others . 
'· 
14 .. 
v1sual performance brought about by vision training, will 
V.T. gain the widespread acceptance we feel it truly deserves. 
-. 
.. 
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TABLE A. 
From Visual Analysis 
z + (. 5 ) 6 14A 9-11-H)B 15A 
z + ( 5 ) 6 14A-1 SA 
9-11-16B 
7 + ( 5 ) 6 lSA 
9-11-16B 14A 
z + ( 5 ) 6 15A 
9-11-16B 14A 
z +· ( 5 ) 6 i$ 9-11-16B 
z + ( 5 ) 6 15A 
9-10-16B 14A 






























vi sual training) 
(visual training) 
(visual training) 
. OEP EXPECTED 
Find ing Expected 
13 Habi t ua l phoria ' .sA XO ' R -IJ - L Z VPec-r e..b 
~·. 
t13a Habitua l phoria 6A XO ~XP'ecreb 
14 Stat~c retinosco~e #7 or more plus H-Al-l-
,.., 
IS Dynamic _retinoscope net = 14 or more plus ~..r-N- ~ ~~-~ 
16 Dynamic r etinoscope net = 14 or more cl us IU -/J-t- 114 
18 Phoria through t7 • 5.A xo ~-N-L.. f...t.Pee.T~~ 
19 Base out to blur 7 
-
gA 1-1-N- L.. E. KPtcrtb .. .,._._ 
flO Base out to B/R 19/10 R=l/2 B H-L--Ll- ·? KP 'f ~· /.' 
--
ill Base in to B/ R 9/5 R = 1/2 B _H-L-'-L €:iP t 1}- /0 
--
___ __ .... ... · ·---:-·.-
113b Phoria through 07 6AXO JI -/J-L E.tP ecre o 
.. 
____ ........ __ 
ll4a Unfused Cross Cyl. net = t7 or more plus J.I -N-L /V-4!1 'tV *7 
*tlJ a_ 
·-
tlSa Phoria through t 14a ' H ... N-L A)-e·:-
tl4b Fused Cross Cyl. Net = #7 or more plus }JO f:t-7 
#15b Phoria through #14b AJ O 
·---
tl6a Base out to blur out about 15 fl 1 not less No ~ 17V \ t han 10.0 
i16b Base out to B/R · 21/15 R=2/3 of B - - ---f--·--·- ·-- ·---· -- · H-L-LL ~·p ~ #" 11i 
tl7a Base ~n to blur out about 15 a 1 less - I not )Jo *,,a_; than lOLl 
ii7E Base I to B/R 22/18 R=3/4 B ~n IJ ..-L-LL 
€J!P t t /6h 
119 - Ampl~tude of Accom. Net = 5.00 or mora f.-· J.i -J.J-L f x'Pecre.b 
i20 M1nus to Blur Out (PRA} about -2.25 net;not No 1F ,_, lower than -1.50 l.j(. .-
121 Plus to Blur out (NRA) about +2.25 net;not NO #- ~0 iJCI lower than +1.50 ' I 
----.~ 
1/'fP€/ZoPes .11-Nb £MMerf!oPe.s OIJLV. Pdf!:. M Yo Pes, c omP1'41f:~ 
TO (1\ /lft811V:4U.J{ Wof!iJ Mt/Jt/S oe (l.) PL PrJJO, IF Mf(oPe... 
WA-S PR-ev10us'-'r' UNcoeeec .. reb (3) No. 7, tF Moree PLVs 
"t-H-AN (I) 




NPt ( K) 2 • 5" • 7 II 
NPf: (R) 4" 1.7" 
Copvergence Post'ure (Pc ) 
8 .s xo 1.7 
13~1 4 xo 3.5 
lJB O 6.5 XO 4 
s ~8,138) .75 .23 
s { 8 I 15A) . 55 . 2 




Convergence Facility (Fe) 
9 (B&O) B (12) 3 
10K 19 4.6 
lOR 9 3 
llK . 8 2.2 
llR 3.5 1.8 
lOR-8 9 3 
llR-8 3 1.8 
-
11R-l0R 12 2.8 
HK-10K 28 4 
i6A (B&O) 13 (16) 4 
lt'?K 19 4.7 
l6R 9 4 
---· 
1/A (B&O) 11 (14) 3 
lJK 20 2.8 
l?R 12 2.9 
1qR-l38 11 4 
:j_?R-138 8 3.3 
l7R-l6R 22 4 
l1K-16K 38 5 
17A-l6A 23 (30) 5 (6) 
Convergence Response Time 
BO ( 8} 23 5 





·I . !tbl .~ C 
Score 
Asymetric Convergence (B.M.F.) @ 33cm. 
R+L72,BK 42° 50 
R+L~2,R 37° 50 
~------o-




------- ---------------------Exam Date 
@ 
Accommodative Sets 




Accommoda t ive Posture (Pa) 
Dev. Scon 
14A-P +l. 25 • 37 
14A10_p -+~2~.~00~---.~5~0----------------
148-P +L 00 • 37 
14slO_p +1.62 .~-~s~o~-------------
s(-14B) .so .15 
s(+l4B) _ . 60 ._._1...:.5 ____ _ 
Dynamic Retinoscopy 
MEM·4(#Card) .62 .18 
MEM.4(20/100) --~.6~2-----.-1~8---------------
LN · 4-P . 8 7 . 3 7 
S ( MEM) ( 20/100) _.:.;· 8=-=0~---=-· 0,::.:8::------ -
S ( HdY) --=-· .:...7 =-5 _ __;·~15 ____ . ____ _ 
Accommodative Facili t y (Fa) 















-'-'--"-'----------- - - -
.87 .62 
6. 00 1.12 
4.50~~1~-~1~2 ________ __ 
1. 8 7 __ .:_:· 3::_:7:___ __ _ 
2 . 3...:.7 __ ..::·.-=.5-=.0 __ . ____ _ -------
1.87 .37 
---





--_ 35---:Ts--·- --. - ·- -
Accommodativ e Response Time (C/M} 
Plus (b'in.) 21 5 





Staliolica l Expecl•ds 
Test 
P. D. Far .. ..... . .. . ..... . 
P . D. Near . ... . . . . . . . ... . 
Monocular Vision Far . . .. . 
Binocular VIsion Far . . .. . . 
Binocular VIsion Near ... . 
•K.. V. Co. DB2, 3 
P . P. ot Coi)V . . ...... . .... . 
K. V. Co. Stereometric Set 
#3 ...... .. . ... .. .. .... .. . 
#13A ...... . . . .... .. .. ... . 
. #Z CyL ................ .. 
.-#( OroSll Sph ..... .. .... . 
#4-#7 to 20/20 . ••...•..• 
#4-#7 to Best Vision .. . . 
#4 CyL .. .. . .. .. ... .... . . 
. # 6 Gross Sph. • ........ .. 
#5- #4. . .. ....... ... ..... . 
#5- #4 ............. . . . . . . 
#5-#4 (After Age 40) ... 
-#6 urosa Sph . .......... . 
;;6-#4 .. 00 ............. .. 
~#S-(#5 + #4) .. . ... . .. 
• #7 Sph. to 20/20 ........ . 
··#7 Sph. to Beat Vl•ton .• 
I>uochrome .............. . 
#1 C7L ................. . 
#S ............. . ... .. . .. . 
#9 ............. . ... . .... . 
#10 Break .............. . 
#10 Reco~·ery •.. . ....•... 
#11 Break ........ .. . . .. . 
#11 Recovery .......... .. 
#lZ Phoria ... . .......... . 
#U Breaks ............ .. 
#12 Recovery .... ..... . . . 
#l3B ................... . 
#14A Sph. Gross ........ . 
#HA-#7 to 20/20 ...... . 
;#HA-#7 to B. V . . ..... . 
#1&A/(#14A-#7) . ..... . 
#l5A ..... . ............. . . 
1t HB Sph. Gress . .... .. . . 
#HB Sph.- #7 to 20/20 . . . 
:,¢14B Sph.-;n to B. V •.. . 
#15B/(#HB- #7) 
~16B ••...•....... . .. ..... 
#13B/(#HB-#7) ...... . 
#l6A ....•... .. ... . ... . .. 
1tl6 Break .............. . 
# 16 Recovery ........... . 
#l7A .... . ... . .......... . 
#17 Break . ......... . ... . 
#17 Recovery . ... . ... ... . 
#18 Phoria ............. . 
#18 Breaks ... ... ....... . 
#18 Recovery ... ........ . 
#19 o. u .. .. ... . .. .... . . . 
Push Up Amp. ACC. . .. . 
#20 .......... . .......... . 
#21 ...... ...... .. . .. .... . 
Ani>!'!l1_!etropla. ........... . 
r M 
.90 63.5 mm. 





.(7 3.6 inrhe>1 
%8')1, 
• M 1 Exo. 
• 511 li Exo. 




.n .1! D. wltb Rule 
.tli 1.50 D . 
%-(19 OU./4) 
%-(Push Up Amp./8) 
... +1.00 D. 
.84 +.76 D. 
+.%5 D. 
.94 -.12 D. 
.98 +.87 D. 
. til +.60 D. 
.98 +.fiO D. 
.tl .1% D. with Rule 
. 61 1. Exo. 
. u t. 
. 63 u. 
. 62 9. 
. 80 8 . 
. 60 •• 
. 36 o. 
. 38 4. 
. 67 1.5 
.7t 6 Exo. 
+1.75 D. 
+.37 D. 
.70 + .75 D. 
:so :: Exo. 
+1.25 D. 
o. 
.n +.25 D. 
3. 
• GG 6. Exo. 
2. 
. 35 13. 
. 85 25. 
. 66 13. 
.55 10. 
. 30 20. 
. 38 11. 
. 46 0. 
. 46 6 . 
. 53 2. 
. U 9-(Age/8) 
.69 13-(Age/4) 
.74 - 2.37 D. 
. .ao +L75 D. 
. 25 









1. 3 . 
1 . 6 .10 . 
. 37 1. 
1. 3 . 50 




.37 D . 1.110 





0 75 1. 71> 
1.1% 3.25 
1.1% 3 .:1:6 
. 50 1.50 
2. 5 . 
I. 7 . 
6. 17 . 
3. 9 . 
2. 6 • 
!/.. 4 • 
.i 1 . 
1. 3 . 
.5 %. 5 
4. 10. 




3. 9 . 
0 75 2.50 
. 37 . 1.25 
.37 1.25 
18. 53 . 
3 . 8 . 
17. 5l! . 
4 . 11 . 
7. 22 . 
6. 15. 
3. 7 . 
4. 11 . 
3 . 8. 
1. % • 
1. 3 . 
1. 2 • 
. 50 D . +1. ~5 
4.50 D . 12 . 00 
.87 2.0~ 
• 37 1.12 
. 50 1.50 
TABLE E 
Haines' Table (1941) 
Tests N Mean Mean Dev 
Lalt'ra/ Phoria , liM 1000 () ±J.OO 
Ne~:ati1•e Convergence 443 9.24 ±1.46 
6M 
Nrgalire Reversion to 443 4.63 ±1.42 
Fusion. ()!If 
Positire Rclath•e 443 8.71 ±2. 13 
Con rergcnce, 6M 
Posit ire Total 443 22.26 ±6. 1 I 
Co111·ergence. fiM 
Positire Rerersion to 443 6.31 ±2.86 
Fusi011, 6M 
Dynamic Retinoscopy, 900 + / . 0:.? ±0.41 
.. 40 Clll, abm·c sialic 
l.atcralphoria. 40 em. /000 4.85 Fxo ±.U5 
Fused Crossed Cylinder, 1000 +.44 aflOI'<' ±0.43 
40cm. Sul>j. at 6M. 
Negatia•c Rclatirc 500 14.91 ±3.22 
C'f>lll'fT/:Cilf(' , 40 Clll. 
NQ;atirc Total 500 22.44 ±2.84 
Ctliii'CT}(CilCC, 40 Clll. 
Pnsiti•·c Rclatirc 500 16.30 ±2.94 
Col!l'crxcllcc , 40 em. 
Positirc Totaf 500 22.86 ±5.41 




MorgaJI's Table (1944b; 1946) 
Test Mean S.D. 
Phoria 1 6.J::xo ±26 Adduction 
Blur 96. ±46. Break /9 t:,. :':.~ t:,. 
Rrcm·cn· 106 ±46. Af,durtion 
Break 76 U/1. Rccol 'crr 46 J 21'::. D1'11amic /.a~: +/.37/J. ~-0 ,I 7 f) Mon. X (r/. l.ag +l.OOIJ. ±0.50 lJ. Bi11 . X Cyl. Log +0.50D. ±0.50D. F. S .C. 
- .? t:,. ±5 t:,. P.R.C. 176. ±.56 P. F.R . 
Break 21 t:,. ±ti/1. R ecovery 116. ±7 t:,. N.R.C. 136. ±46. NF.R . 
Break 21 t:,. ±4 /~ R rc<wcry 136. ±56 I'.RA. 
- 2.37 t:,. ±t./2[). N.R .~I. + 2.110 D. ±0.50 D. GraJic11t 
·· 4 !J/+1.00D. ±2 t:,. Amplitude Age * ±2.00D. 
• Amplitude lrom Danders' or Duane's tables. 
' ' 
TAbLE 2. 6- Fr c :1 L. eJ•CY Dist.c ibution of Ac commodative and 
Convergence Index Scores (Reliability Study) 
'l'ABI,E G 
Ai (N = 60) c1 (N = 60 > · 
Score -r.....:..-r--·-%- ·~~---- f' %~1 , ----,--·- ·-r·-----..t"""%..------------
~- .. -~-+--.:;;...~-++-----.---~-;r---...;;....;:.....------ ----
14-15 0 
16-17 1 








34-35 ' 6 
36-37 0 








25 . 00 













N = 60 
Median (Ai) = 30 
Mean (A·) = 28.8 
standara Deviation = 3.93 
Correlation (r) = .92 
Correlation between 








































60 . 00 
80.00 
93.33 
98 . 3 3 
100.00 
Table 2.6: Contains the frequency distribution of the accomodative 
and convergence index scores for the 60 subjects used in the tes t -
retest reliability study. This distribution of index scores was de-
rived by averaging each subject's scores for the two examinations 
administered from 7 to 12 days apart. Index score intervals a r e list-
ed under column marked "score". The frequency of each score value is 
displayed under ",f". Percentages and cumulative percenta ges are 
shown under columns marked % and E% respectively. Tes t~retest cor-
relations between the first and second examinations, are lis t ed se-
parately under Ai and Ci respectively. 

















0 +1 +2 
A 
0 +1 












Inferior Normal Superior 
+- 0-.---1-.. -2-.-3-.-2-. -1-· -0 
I l J ------1--
< 
HypQ-activity 
. . 25% 7 
Percent of Cases 
Included in One-
tail of Normal 
Normal Hyper-activity 
~50%---) ( ....:......25%-. --·-?...,.. 
• % 25% 41% 47.7% 49.6% 
Points 
Distribution 
~ 50 % ~----llf----+-l--il-· -1~-­
(25%)<16%)(6.7%) <1.9~ < .4%) 
tble 2.3: The relationship among scales for conversion from SS 
:andard score to point scores fer Type I and Type II findings is 
town. The Z score (A) distribution is seen immediately below the 
: standard score. Percentages shown are based on a normal dis-
·ibution. Empirical distri~tutions may vary. To change the stan-
.rd score deviation (SS) into a point score use the appropriate 
:ale shown for Type I and Type II respectively. Conversion bet-
en z and SS standard scores may be estimated from scales shov.·n. 
·. 
- - - - ---- --
I I - -
t.. : · ~ -:.. J .!.~ j_ 
Table 2:1 GENERIC LISTING OF TYPE I and TYPE II FINDINGS 
Type I Accommodative Tests 
Amplitude of Accommodation (NPA) 
Relative Accommodative Tests 
Reaction Time 
Relative Response Time (Accommodative Rock) 
Distance Rock (Monocular) 
High Neutral Dynamic Retinoscopy 
Accommodative Tracking 
Relative Acco~nodative Tracking 
Type II Accommodative Tests 
Crosscylinder Tests for Accommodation 
Red-Green and Red-Blue Bichrome Tests 
Low Neutral Dynamic Retinoscopy 
Heterodynamic-Bell Retinoscopy 
Monocular Estimate Method, Book and Loose Lens Retinoscopy 
Accommodative-Convergence Ratios 
Type I Convergence Tests 
Nearpoint of Convergence (NPC) 
Positive and Negative Relative Convergence 
Convergence Response Time 
Relative Response 'I'ime - Prism Rock 
Distance Rock (Binocular) 
Convergence Tracking 
Relative Convergence Tracking 




Table 2.1: Generic classes of Type I and Type II accommodative 
and convergence tests are listed. Type I tests include those 
where scaling of the population distribution is a continuum 
from inferior to superior performance. Type II tests are those whe 
both ends of the population distribution curve show clinical mal-
function by either hypo-activity or hyper-activity. 
i 
'-' 
i'.:..ble 2. 5: ACCOM..'10DATION AND CONVERGENCE INDEX SCORE RELIABil rrry 
(Campagna-Mjelde Data) 
.:a Set I: Test on Test Reliability 
(One subject and one examiner) 





















1 2 3 4 5 6 
32.6 33.8 32.0 31.5 33.0 31.4 32. ::' 
, 
31 .7 31.3 31.2 33 . 4 32.5 26.8 3l.L. 
31.8 30.0 31.3 32.9 30.6 32.2 31.4 7 
33 . 6 35.6 34.0 34.8 36.5 34.4 34.S? 
Mean Difference s S.D. of Difference {Sd} Range 
-
A · C· A· C· A· C· 
1730 l. l. .96 o.! 3 l. 1. 2 7 .76 0-3 
1.23 1 . 71 .73 2.11 0-2 0-6 
Interclinician Reliability - Student Clinicians 
Consecutive Weekly Scores by 18 Examiners Mean 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
35.4 30.6 32.3 33.1 30.6 32.3 32.38 
36.7 35.6 35.7 35.2 37.6 37.0 36.30 
36.0 33.0 33.0 36.1 32.3 33.3 33.9::-. 
28 . 0 31.3 32 .0 35.0 30.8 32.6 31.62 
26.9 22.0 28.4 29.2 27.6 29.2 27.20 
32 . 7 30.4 33.9 32.2 29.0 33.6 31. 9(-j 
Mean Difference S.D. of Difference {Sd) Ran..2:: 
. 
A· C· A· C· A· C· l. l. 1. 1. 
o:!:s 1. 2.3 l. 23 1.54 .73 0-3 
2.23 2.97 1.6 2.05 0-6 0-7 
2.43 2.17 2.1 1. 65 0-7 0-4 
Table 2.5 continued 
Set III: Interclinician Reliability - Practicing Optometrists 
Subject Consecutive Weekly Scores n = 5 Mean 
1 2 3 4 5 
BP A-score 20.9 30.8 25.0 36.0 33.0 29.14 
C-score 32.3 29.6 24.0 30.0 26.0 28.38 
Subject Mean Difference S.D. of Difference (Sd) Range 
BP*· 
A· C· A· C· . A· c. l l l l l 0~8 8.5 3.4 3.9 1. 75 0-15 
* Practicing optometrists took fewer tests than student clinicians. 
illea.J:1 age 
Avera~:~e time 




• l • 
bon <. . ir. ., 
Y . ~. Non Y .T. 
13.1 yrs. 13.1 yrs. 
14·. 8 months 26 months 
TABl.E 1_ 
Distribution of Refracrive Errors 
-2-) - ]_ -1-"J>-. 5 -.s~o P1 0-)+. 5 +.5--)1 1-)2 >2 
2 3 20 5 
, l 2 ). 13 6 2 2 ..L 
~e SCO?J~S 
A CCOr.JM ODA r.l1 I ON CONVERGENCE 
1) Fre ·; . T . vs. 6.235 7 .034 
Hayne s ' norms 
2) Post V.T . vs. ·-. 379 5. 628 
Haynes' nonns 
3) Pre non V. T. vs. 5. 780 
Haynes' norms 
4) Post non V. T . vs. 14.935 
Haynes' norms 
L'le3.r1 
Pre v . rr. 23 ·:p •JJ 
Post v .'r. 27.72 
Fre non \'. T. 211-.12 
Post non V m • .J.. 2 3 0 91~. 
Non V.;r .(pre vs. post) 
V .T • . (pre vs. post) 
Pre non 'v . 'l' . 
v s. pre V • T' • 
Pre non 1/ • '.I' • 
vs. post \ .:r. 
Post non V.T. 
vs. post V.T. 
A CCOI,lf!i ODAri1 I ON CONVERGENCE 
S.D. VAR s.s. 1>-ean S.D. VAR .s.s 
L~. 81 23.09 669.56 21.1~4 3.06 9. 36 271.36 
3.89 15.16 439.67 24.55 3.22 10.37 300 .62 
Li- .43 19.67 570.40 22.98 2o49 6 .22 180.43 
4.46 19.87 576.30 21.27 J.15 9.95 288.57 
r_r SCORES 









T Scores; Pre vs. Post V.T. for I ndividual Subscore Tests 
Patient 
NORMATIVE ANALYSIS RATING SCALE 
Converg~nce Sets 
Amplitude (Rc) 
Mean P.E . Dev. r Score 
NPC {K) 2.5" . 7" 
NPC (R) 4" 1.7" 
Convergence Posture (Pc) 
8 .s xo 1.7 .82 
l3B1 4 x.~o~~3~._s _______________ -~·~0~7--ll~ 0 6.5 xo 4 
s :(S,l3B) .75 .23 
S {8 , 15A) .55 .2 









lOK 19 4 .6 -2. 24 1 o"t< ---'-9 ____ 3.;....;_'----·-----_=3-"'.'""6...:2-
l~k ~8 ______ ~2~·~2~------------~·~2~1~ 
llR _.:;_3 :...;;· 5~_,__;:l:..;.·..;;..a _______ -;-".~3~8~ 
lOR- 8 ~9------~3~-------------~4~·~0~2~ 
l+R.-s ~3 ___ ~1::.;·:...:8:...,----------r.-..:.•.;;;0-:::8-
11R-10R ~1~2-------~2~·:...;;8~----·-------~4~·~6~2-­
liK-lOK· =2~8--~---4~--------------~2..:.·~~~1~ 
16A(B&O) ~1~3~(1::.;6~) ____ 4~~----------~-~~ 
l~K 19 4. 7 . -1 . 7 5 
li>R :.::-9;;.. _--:-:~ -:"'!"-_-_-_ ;4~=============-=J~.~l=2= ~~A ( B &0) ..::1.::;1_.:..;( 1~4;;.:.)_~3=--------· 
1 7K 20 2 • 8 -1 • 2 0 
17R 12 2.9 .55 
16R-l3B 11 4 -2 • 96 
~!R-13B 8 3.3 -1.04 
17R-16R 22 4 - J • 95 
1 iK-16K 38 5 • 83 
1 iA-16A .:2~3~(3::.,:;0'-'l-...:5:;:.......~{~6,_) __ _,.........., __ _ 
Copve rgence Response Time (C/M) 
BQ (8) 23 5 
BI (8) 18 5 
Asymetric Convergence (B.M.F.} @ 33cm. 
R+~~2,BK 42° 50 
R+L~2,R 37 so 
B~~R 5° 1.7° 
Other 
other 
c-s~ . fr~ . s~ x f. I 
0 r 
ci = ~ (Sc X f) }: (f) 
r 
X 10 = 





Mean P.E. Dev. T Score 
NPA-P (OlJ) 
Accommodative Posture (Pa) 
14A-P ~+~1~.2~5~--~·~3~7-----~-~·~7~5~--




S (+14B) _ .:....· 6~0~-~·.::;1.:;..5 ________ _ 
Dynamic Retinoscopy 
MEM·4(#Card) 
MEW 4 ( 20/100 ) 
LN· 4-P 
• 62 . 18 ----.__:..~--------









Accommodative Facility (Fa) 
20B-P ~2.:....·~50~--~·~8~7 ______________ __ 
2oso-P ~3~.s~·o __ ~l~·~o~o ______ -~2~.9~9~--
20R-P ~2~.6~2~-~l~.o~o=-----..::-~1~·~9~2~--
20B0-20R ~-~8~7--~~-6~2~·----~-~2~,*3~1 __ __ 
2080-2180 6. 00 1.12 -2 . 81J. 
20R-14B 4-'-. 5.;;..0::__-..::1...:... ;;;..12:;__ _ -=lJ}=l __ 
218-P 1 .87 .37 
2180-P 2. 37 . 50 -I.J,, 00 
21R-P 1.87 .37 -2.28 
21BO-ilR .50 .37 -1.98 
21R-20R _5_._2_5 __ ..;::1:..:... ~12::__ __ -..::::2:..!.~6:..::tl'---
21R-14B 1.00 . 37 -2.21 
19-P 4.25 1.25 -4.93 
5-4 1.12 .37 -.68 
S(HNr) .35 .15 
Accommodative Response Time · (C/M) 
Plus (bin.) 21 5 ----~--------------------Minus(bin.) 21 5 
Other 
" 
~-sc.l · 5:1 I 2 "I] I 4 !: (f) Sc.x f. 
L(Sc x f) 
Ai = ~~ (f) X 10 = 
TAB~.L i~ 
}revs. }ost ~ .T. Scores 
I ~Jhich showed a sig:-nificant change at the .05 level 
Convergence 
16 brk 









Ill thich showed a significant change at the .01 level 
Accommodation 
21R-20R 
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